
How To Read Your 
Member Statement

Member Statements replace Explanation of Benefits
(EOBs) with user-friendly, easy-to-understand wording.
The layout is similar to a bank statement—something
that is recognizable and simple to quickly review.

Your Member Statements will be mailed the second
week of each month. At a glance, you will see all claims
processed in the preceding month. EOBs are always
available online and will continue to be sent only in
cases of coverage denials. These EOBs will contain 
instructions for filing appeals.

Member Statement information:

1) Statement period and health tips.

2) Health Statement Summary.
n Summary of Claims Paid: This includes your

claims paid during the current month broken down
by Health Coverage and Patient Responsibility.

n Plan Year Deductibles: Are broken down into
in-network and out-of-network amounts. Any 
deductibles for dependents will be presented
individually. The amounts listed show your 
deductible balance(s) at the beginning of the plan 
year and your deductible amount(s) remaining for 
the year.

3) Monthly Claim Detail.
The monthly claim detail shows how your claims were processed during the statement period. The details include:
A: The patient’s name, claim number, date the service was provided, and the name of the provider.
B: The type of service provided (such as “Medical,” “Rx” or “Protected”). If the type of service and provider say 

“Protected,” this means that the patient is a dependent 18 years or older. In such cases, government regulations 
stipulate that the information may not be shown in order to protect the dependent patient’s privacy. Dental and 
prescription claims will appear on the member statement if paid under the medical plan.

C: The amount billed for the service provided.
D: The amount covered under your plan. If there is an asterisk (*) in front of the amount, this indicates the claim was 

from an out-of-network provider. Generally, you may increase your benefit amount by using in-network providers.
E: The amount applied to your annual deductible.
F: The amount paid by your plan. This amount equals the (D) covered amount, minus (E) the amount applied to your 

deductible, minus any applicable copay and coinsurance.
G: The amount of patient responsibility. This amount does not reflect any copay or other payments made at the time 

of service. You should not make payment to your provider based on the amounts shown on the member statement, 
but should wait for the provider to send you a bill for the remaining balance.

Questions? Contact Meritain Health Customer Service 
at the new number listed on your ID Card.
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The above sample member statement is provided for informational purposes only. 


